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Decal prices
may increase
page 2

Bensoni breaks
school scoring
record
A three-car collision occurred at about
8-40 a.m. yesterday on Colonel Glenn
Highway near Wright State's "painted"
rock" front-entrance.
WSU Music Professor William Fe'nlon

Off the wire
Brezhnev
offers meeting
with Reagan
By JOHN MOODY

«N

JMOS'COW UPI'- Soviet President
Leonid Brezhnev made K surprise
call Monday for a summit meeting
with President Reagan to 'ease
International tensions and ' warned
Moscow stood ready to "secure" Its
Interests in troubled Polan'd.
in Washington. White House
ress' secretary Jim Brady said
cagan views Brezhnev's cab for a
face-to-fafe meeting "with Interest"
and plans to discuss the Invitation
with advisers and rllles.

C

Spanish
Parliament
seized
By JUUE FLINT
MADRID, Spain UP| • Right-wing
army officers seeking to topple
Spain's 5-)<ear-old democracy ached
Parliament In a blaxe of gunfire
Moiidaj and declared a military
takeover.
King Juan Carlo*, commander
m-chtef of the armed forces and bead
of state Issued a statement saying be
"firmly rejected" the alms of the
rebellious military mes.
These were no immediate reports
of Injuries but-the 350 members of
Parliament were apparently being
held hostage Inside as armed police
surrounded the building and tanks
rolled through the capital.

was driving one of the battered care. The Daily Guardian photo by Scott Kissell.
' Fen ton said he wasn't Injured, and to the
Fairbom Police are Investigating the
best of his knowledge, no on else was
.injured,-either. Damage to the vehicles accident. „
wasn't released by police.
*

By MIKE MILLER
Guardian Staff Writer

gram)," Darr said. Darr said the proposal
parr said WSU would be "severely
•would substantially curtail the number of hurt"! if the GSL program was eliminated
students in the program.
\
. o r substantially cut back.
- If President Ronald Reagan's budget
The NDSL program, Darr said, is a
.
"
proposal passes, three student financial aid need-based program. Loans are made on
ALSO. DARR said t'here cpuld be half as
programs will be severely curtailed: The the basis of the' applicant's or the many BEOG'Recipients next year as this
Basic Educational Opportunity Grant applicant's parents' income.
year.
(BEOG). the Guaranteed Student Loan
The GSL program, which is currently^
Whefi$ congteis passed. the Middle
(GSL),-' and the National Direct. Student "non-need-based" (a student can get a Income Student Assistance Act in 1978.
Loan (NDSL).
' GSL award-regardless of family income), which raised the . income ceiling for
Wright State Fiadancial Aid Director could become
need-based" program.
students seeking BEOG aid, the number of
David Darr said Reagan's proposal preGSL's are distributed to.students by BEOG recipients increased .rapidly'
sented "no surprises," however, "the banks or other lending institutions. The
. "We wsould go back to 1^78,'^Barr.said.
magnitude (of the cuts) was surprising."
lender reports' to the, federal government During Fall quarter 1980l 1-567 WSU
Under Reagan's proposal, Darr said, the loans issued. -The government pays the students received BEOG aid, while during
NDSL program f wouldn't receive new lender- 16^p«rcent interest on the loans
Fall quarter. 1978, onl^762WSU students
funding from the Federal Government for while student is only obliged to. pay- back
got BEOG help.
the next four years.
the k>an, with no interest, within a few
Dan said Reagan's proposal would
Darr said the NDSL program would havf years after graduating from college.
Impose a 525,000 income - (imitation on
to depend entirely, on collecting monies
[owever. under ReaJWs proposal, the students seeking BEOG assistance.
owed by former students. If former
:ral government wc4ild quit paying
"We-need somfc type of response from
NDSL-assisted students do not repay the interest on the loans, and students wquld the students," Darr said. "Those students
money loaned to them, 'Darr said, the be. expected to cover, the interest.
.1 who are- directly] affected (by Reagan':
NDSL program won't have enough money
•oposal) ihowy/write their congressmen
to fnnd future loans. 4
DARR SAID student* would have to pay
iqd coniphifrabogt the proposed cuts.
nine percent interest on the loans, not 16
percent as the government does, possibly
VsOME CONGRESSMEN are violently
- DARR SAID the NDSL program is while still in school.
'
opposed to. student financial aid cuts,"
already in trouble without the adoption of
If this happens,'Darr said, '-'Most of the
Darr continued. "Some congressmen are
Reagan's proposal.
lenders will get out of the program. It
traditionally pro-financial aid,"
Currently, the NDSL program is sched- ! would simply be too much of a ha<s1e for
Darr added , that Reagan'? proposal is
uled to. work with, SI00 million less in them, because they.would have to bill the . just a proposal, and it must, be .passed
federal appropriations next year than this k individual student instead of billing the
through Congress before.it can be officially
year. The. program received S286 million federal government in on lump sum-(as
enacted.- this year and will receive SI86 million next they currently do).
Therefore, said Darr, students must
' year.
"It would .create excessive paperwork
show their dissatisfaction, for Reag&'s
''Reagan*« -proposal would just cause and administrative headaches for the
proposal now before congressional action is
additional 'problems' (for the NDSL pny- lending institutions."
taken.
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may increase
By MJKE MILLER
Gsarilan Staff Writer

budget ' deficit will naturally ticket we issue." Kretzer said fall, Kretzer said, "the only way
Parking Services ordered a wheel- we could Increase our income is to
result."
Kretzer said parking ser- lock device, in December -- which sell more decals. •. . and that
Parking deckJ, ptjces could
vices is a "self-supporting auxil- impounds vehicles on location -- wouldn't t>e fair to our customincrease by 40 .percent next fall,
liary-department -- meaning they and expects to receive it withing ers." He said finding parking
according to Assistant to the
spaces is difficult enough already. •
PARKING Services has main- are responsible for . their own the next few weeks.
Director of Parking Services tained the same decal prices for budget and do not receive finan"The wheel-lock devices are
Examining Parking Services
Robert Kretzer. Kretzer said an the past two years, Kretzer said," cial assistance from anyone. less time consuming," Kretzer expenditures, Kretzer said staff
_ increase must be implemented while the' rate 'of inflation has Therefore, when a budget deficit said in comparison to normal wages and benefits rank first.
because "Parking Services is risen rapidly.
arises, Kretzer said, it is carried towing procedures.
Including himself, Kretzer said
anticipating a $15,000 to £35,000
Kretzer said impoundiogs Parking Services has eight foil
"Since Parking Services'must over into the following year.^>
deficit by the end of fiscal year spend more money for the same
Kretzer said parking decal should provide Parking Services time ^staff employees, and two
1981 (June 30)."
materials and services while revenue is Parking Services' with $540 this year -- less than 1 part-time classified staff memParking Services' should bring charging same decal prices, a major source of income.
percent of its total income. "Most bers: who will collect $144,384 in
"We (Parking Services) expect .impoundings occur between Oct. wages this year.
to make between $321,001 and and June," he noted.
$343,4%- from decal sales, this
PARKING Services will 'spend"
FINALLY, the defunct Third about. $87,426 on repairs and
represents 89 percent of our total
income."
and Murray .shuttle bus provided maintnenance.by the end of June,
Parking Services with less than Kretzer said. This includes stripSEVEN percent of /Parking one percent of its total "income ing parking spaces,' installing
• Services' income is derived from ($1.499). The bus ran from July 1 sighs and sign posts, paVement
Quote: "What can't be cured must be endured."
repair, litter pick-up, and snow
parking meter revenue. Kretzer to iept. 17 last year.
y
English Proverb
All told, Kretzer said Parking removal.
optimistically said parking meters
Services'
anticipated
income
for
should
provide
his
department
Other' expenditures 'include:
"Change those'things that can be changed and give further
with '$22,887 this fiscal year.. this- year' (between $365,504 - Transportation .-- $&2^J93;. K-lot
thought to.those things that appear unchangeable:"
However, Kretzer said "its dif- $394,743) is not only an optimistic shuttle bus - $49i856 K-lot
" tlene Vose
ficult to estimate" how much, figure, but it is more than $40,000 shelter - $23,000 operatic of'
(
Psychology major
money will be collected from
less than his department brought an unmarked police car parking meters, because meter in last year. In fiscal 1980, $4,800 Operation o f ' l truck '^agree with the statement. From personal experience, if the
usage has gradually declined Parking Services revenues equal- $2,605 space rental allocation
"situation isn't curable and the person or people involved do not
(to the University for the
led $436,332.
since fall quarter 1979.
^ccept the circumstances, then they are 'knocking their heads
against a brick wall.' The situation then wi|l be complicated by
Though many people have
Kretzer -said there are three usage of office space) - $2,650
Supplies
- $5,288 Communicamore damage, mostly emotionally which can lead to physical
neglected to pay their fines,
major factors which, influenced
tions (telephones, etc.) - $3,600
problems."
according to Kretzer. ""Fines this revenue decrease.
Brenda Staffon
should provide Parking Services . First, Parking Services Mid. Postage - $3,800 nine student
Accounting Major
with $19,478 this year."
>
less decals this year in compari- employees' wages - $17,500
Parking Services is currently soa 'to last year. During Fall Internal Date Processing -"There are times in our lives when we have to face the facts. We
awaiting the payment of. $50,000 quarter 1979, Parking Services, $10.Q00__ Equipment rental —
have tried everything we could to change something and have
worth of outstanding fines owed sold 2.5 decals per B and C $2,585 Indirect costs (covers.
failed all along the way. So the only logical thing left to do is accept
lighting,, electricity, - heating,
them. ,
parking spaces in WS*U's lots.
the thing" the way it is and change our reaction to it."
cooling. cleaning. etc.). -Name withheld upoj request
TO REMEDY this problem.
HOWEVER. since Winter. $34,597 ' sealing The A'lyn Hall
female, communicajjon major
Kretz.e.r said, "we are. now quarter 1980. Parking Services*. ,-Pirkifig are? installing elec' tronic gates* Third and Murray
has only sold 2 parking "decals;
shuttle bus cos'ts and repairs and
B or, C parking slot.
.
Next. 200 parking spaces were maintenance to parking meters.
lost in thp .Physical Education C,
lot due to construction of the
KRETZER said. Parking /SerFrederick A. Whiter Ambulatory.
Care Center. Therefore, Kretzer vices plans to seal either the
said. 400 less parking decals were ^MUlctt-parking area or K lot if
sold.
•
ih'CTe-are sufficient ;fundx avail.
'
able next y.ear.
. FINALLY, night (N) decals " I n 'addition, ' he .said, the
dropped in-price from $38 to $25 Physical Education and'Creative
C
r
35 percent reduction. .
A " s Center C pat;ktng^r.e'as.need
IS*?***
>>»
,7 *>
th.r
"W Ap."
S V"P
. ! S" * ' ' ' "•
If Parking Services doesn't . to be paved as spoil as possible.
increase their decal prices next
However, these projects depend heavilv^tnT'carking decal
inconje. "We simply .try to
provide the best service possible
BEIRUT, Lebanon UPI • The for tho. University Community
deepesVever -Israeli command with the fondiwe have," noted
raid on guerrilla bases in south- ' Kretzer, "Improvements in the
Parking facilities, .(paving and
ern Lebanon brought swi
ts. K Id* shelter, etc,),
iation Monday from Pa
gunners-who bombarded J^jwish will rfuJirc hig'her parking decal.
border towns.
in between $365,405 and
$394,743, Kretzer projected, and
spend about $401,411 by the end
of June.
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•Yov.rSJ^lege education isn't; everythi'ng-.lt's
OPackBd i^MrQ-be! —all thedry and no.
. "on the job training"

The DAILY GUARDIAN.Wright State's -'s.tudenjj
operated newspaper :can provide Journalistic
experience. As a DAILY GUARDIAN reporter,
.you, will never events and issues as they occur.
onnlir
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Israeli raid

Ohio institute ,
Photography;
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Ladies score six in
By RICK MCCRABB
Guardian Sport* Writer
A- balanced attack ijy Wright
State- again' carried, nhein to
another victory in the form of a
13-point win oyer Toledo^ 80-67,
Saturday ni^ht.
Jodi Martin led the Raiders
with 17.points, but she wasn't a

one-woman show.. Five other
Raiders, scored in double figures.
Debbie Trueman got 13 . points,
Andie del Valle contributed 12,
while Jeanne Biermann,. Christi
Hill, ahd Amy Kruer all had 10.
"It was thefirst-timewe've had
six players' 4n double figures,"
coach Pat Davis boasted.
During.the first 20 minutes of

action Davis used an effective
press to gain a 13-point edge at
intehnission. Even with a comfortable lead, Davis wasn't relaxed during her halftime talk.

"WE COULDN'T let up."
Davis said. "I knew they were
capable of catching up."
Luckily, Toledo didn't catch up,
but they, did stay ieyn as both
teams poured in 41 second half
points. As it turned- out the
13-point halftime was the game's
deciding factor.
Not only were the Raiders able
"to get six players in double
sibly a blackade agiinst Cuba-if
figures. They also shot the eyes
communist arms shipments to
out of the basket in the process.
Salvadoran rebels are not stop. The ladies shot an unbelievable
ped.
31 for 51 from thefi'eld-fbra .607
Pentagon officials said they
awaited a decision from a higher
Single Catholic over 21. Enjoy
level, possibly the White House,
weekly . volleyball, parties,
on ' whether to send additional
camping, bowling,, etc. 'Join
the Dayton Catholic Alumni
military aid to El Salvador,
Club for fun and friendship,
including more weapons^ that
call 429-3274 or 299-3354 (Sat
2-28
square dance).
would require sending new personnel to train Salvadoran forces
in" their use.
Auditions for the Rolling Stock
Company show Game of Rat
And Dragon will be Wednesday.
day Feb. 25 at 4:00 in room
117 Millett.
THE OFFICIALS drew a dis-

U.S. to aid El Salvador
ByJUANJ.WALTE
WASHINGTON UPI - The State
Department yesterday released a
white paper condemning communist help for Salvadoran
rebels, aritf Pentagon officials
said they are considering ways to
aid El Salvador's government that
do not include sending combat
advisers-.
/
Administration' officials ruled
out. dispatching U.S. military
advisers to^Salvador to accompatiy~3aIvadoran government on
forces oq combat missions against
leftist guerrillas. That'was ho>v
America became involved militarily in South Vietnam in the early
1960s.
The seiiding of.advisers "is-not
even a contingency" for Pentagon
planners, said the officials, who.
' declined to be identified.

tinction between personnel sent
to train Salvadoran forces and
Vietnam-type military advisers
who would be exposed-to combat.
There are 19 such personnel now
in El Salvador, including 13 who
are training Salvadorans in the
use o^ six helicopters leased to the
MEANWHILE, THE State De- country, the officials said. .
partment white paper accused the
Reacting to reports of plans for
Soviet Union and' its communist increased U.S. military aid, Sen.
, allies in Latin. America, Europe ^Edward Kennedy,©-Mass"., said:
and Asia of seeking to impose >, ,v'iThc- consequences "of a deeper
Communist regime in El'Salvador ,
military commitment cannot
by'force, of arm.s.
be ignored". There is a grave risk
•fhe p5f>cr was released to back that mors American personnel
up warnings that the United >viil be conimitted-and that -more
States may take direct action-pos-. American lives will be'lost."

percentage.
When the Wright State team
wasn't drilling the ball from the
outside it was canning them from
the charity stripe. The Raiders
scored 18 of 22 attempts for an •
.818 percentage. '

The green and gold of Wright
State will need more than assists,
however, as they go against the
Bearcats of Cincinnati tonight.
The Bearcats will eht.er the
contest with an impressive 19-4
record, and. the number one
ranking in the state. In the
WHEN A team scores 80 previous five meetings Wright
points, someone must be dishing State has never won.
'off some assists as the Raiders
But then', the Raiders were 0-10
^Kd. Both Biermann and True-' against the University of Dayton
man each dealt off six assists.and look what happened I

Fun City

Burress/Lyde

DOCtoP, d O yKXJ 4+~»is\k
t~p& uJOCTfi^
oJbP. -3x-)Z>

TO

SO -if. cnucJr
too rv».

0

Game of Rat and Dragon, a.
science fiction show, wll be
rrformed at the Popular
ulture Convention at Netherland Hilt in Cinn. on March 26-

g

REPORTERS WANTED

The Daily Guardian is now iirneed of a
limited number of reporters .The. reporter
must be available for approximately 15

ftutohatisf

REPORTERS WANT t o I A

LOU GREGG'S

BMW

F A I R B O R N 878-7322
1 5 5 0 K a u f f m a n Ave.

i.

i.

• \ . . -.

DAILY GUARD

hours of work a week .Sorne reporting
exjteriencefappreciated,but not
necessary. Writing experience a must.
APPLY IN PERSON 046 U C
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Benson sets record, team wins 100th
By CHUCK AfiBAUGH
G u r d l a n Sports Writer

J

The Wright S a t e Raiders won
their 100th career game in the
P.E. building sin.ce its 1972-73
optniirgTTieating Siena Heights
Saturday evening, 86-74.
The 100th victory and a
special moment for Rodney Benson
highlighted the
Raider
efforts. The Benson express kept
on rolling against Siena. Heights,
and a basket by Benson midway
through.'the second half gave him
the school record for most points
in a single season, topping the old
record of 484 points, set by
Roman Welch last season.
" W e were mentally prepared
for Siena Heights, but we just
were too anxious, things Were
coming too e a s y , " said Benson.
"1 really wasn't aware of any
record, but it's a nice t h i n g . " .

percent shooting at the 14:37
jnark certainly kept Siena in the
game. Siena Heights' Rod Everage. who hit double figures for
the thirtieth straight game, was
the true saint for | t h e - Saints.
Everage led- his club with 14
first-half points. .
I
•
. '•
FINE perfdrmafites by Jeff
Bragg. Mike Zimiperman, Leon
Manning; and Stevfe PurcelK all
coming off of the bench, enabled
the Raiders to hold a slini 44-42
margin at the half.'
T h e lead was ^challenged, but
never seriousf$ in the second
half. WSU maintained a 5-7'poini
lead throughout the opening
minutes of the second half, and a
behind !he-back-pass f r o m Eddie
Crowe to Keith Miller resulted in
a Raider basket, and a 57-50 WSU
lead.
Benson's center-stage moment
quickly followed, and chants of,
"Rodney. Rodney," filled the
ball. Benson followed this with an
. ' e q f o r e . a shattering slam-dunk,
that gave WSU a 67-52 lead with
. Guardian photo by Scott KIMOII.
^-10:41 remaining-in the game.
SupersfarRodney Benson

THE VICT6RY was a nice
thing, too. W S U defeated a team
that has already won 20 g a m e s '
this season. Siena Heights, an
NAIA ball club, has defeated the
District of Columbia and Kentucky Wesleyan this season, and
the t e a m ' s fast-break offense,
which averages 88.5 p.p.g., had
to be on the minds of the Raider
coaching staff.
"They got the ball down the
floor as fast aS anyone we've
played." said head coach Ralph
Underbill. " T h a t ' s why we were
Senior
fortunate to have strong, bench
play, because ^we got out of our,
shot selection, in-the first half, and . the first 20 minutes. Both clubs
it hurt us! ' • ' ' '
traded baskets for the most part.
•>We may have scored a lot of , Because of a high-scoring affair,
ypoints. But I don't feel this was
Underbill was forced to go to
one of our greater offensive drastic measures: calling off the
accomplishments of the s e a s o n . "
super-press.
'"Since we were trading out
IT WAS'-cuh-and-gun-timeJn
baskets a lot, I just called the

/

this did not keep the Saints out o f , joined In a chorus of,. " W h e n the
saints go marching h o m e . "
the game. However; WSU.'s 33

BEST LIVE ROCK- n- ROLL

has a job opening for

TUESDAY -

a short period of t i m e

WEDNESDAY*- J CQU&t IP MHT
THURSD AY IAUSS NM
SUNDAY ^LIQUOR OMiBBtKfS MHT

Hurry In and apply in person
or ask for C

J u l l Ehlert
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Betcha cant
find a good HOT
lunch for less! -

Deluxe
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ADVERTISING?
The

LUNCH
SALE!

press o f f , " he said. "It vtaslike
SIENA came back to cut the
sand going through our,hands out
there. V
\
' - ' lead to Six with 4:30 to go, but
clutch free-throw shooting by. the
Raiders, closed the doors on the
Siena's. Jerome Jones, was in
Saints, as the Raider Rowdies
foul trouble in the first half, but

INTERESTED IN

. '

Benson and Welch led the
Raiders with 20 points each, while
Purcell came off the bench to
score .14, in a truly outstanding
effort. Siena Heights .was led by
• Everage's 18 points and- Bruce •
Swart's If}.Lawarence Miller of
the Saints also played a tremendous overall game, scoring 12
points, hauling down 18 rebounds, and dishing out seven
assists.
The Raider victory was perhaps /
• the sweetest one yet, as the win
gave Wright State a.good chance
to host the Great Lakes Regional
Tournament for the third straight
year.
WSU next plays host to last
year's Division II National Runner«up New York Tech, tomorrow
night before Friday night's
season finale against Kentucky
Wesleyan. £
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^-Original
Sub

%-Deluxe
Steak Sub

$L09029|
a*. n.74

CUP OF SOUP
Soup Of
The Day

Featuring
TTie Silver Dollar Band
Feb. 24,25,26
960 MIAMj^BURG CENTER\ ILLE RD
q
434-6967
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